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FOREWORD
By CAPTAIN W. JACKA
late lllli In{anln' D'ltlalloll. A.l ,F.I,

ProbabJ.' a 110 Lime in Lhe WOl"lct'~ history has such
superb courage heen shown In' a hody of men as \Va
shown by the Au~traljall } 111 NL~W Zealand soldiers
at Anzac.

Shatte1'ed hy shells. 1 iddl 'lCl with Gullets, and sllff~i'
ing- the pru1~S of IHllWCl' and thil t, many of these
m~n gave their lives. helievill" that in doing so they
were making tIle world .~fe fOl rtcmocnlcy, and would
CJltl for all time the butcher~' kuowl1 as war.
'I'\\ onty-onc ye3r~ h, Vl' ·'!apserl since tho~e courageous 1ive~ ",el'~ sac-riliccd, and to-nn,\ w know unly loo
well t.hat the wnrlcl ha~ nut heen 'ave,] for democracy.
Ill1d that theJllst VI ill' was not a \\'tU' to cnd wars. It js
IlIum that the sac.rifices of I he men who gave their
live::; on the rugged slopes nf (.aIliJloli will have been
jll vain, lmless we-the people of Au trali:l-mLitc ill
,\ det rmuleci rafl lsa I Lo rio the bidding . UH;! mnJl
TllIQ(}l'ily that thrives 011 the 1m ines of W:lr.
To the ) etuMled sol liel's, the mothers Md Callier .
and tho 'plenuitl yuung men and women who have
g'10wn up since, the last sla.ughter, I appe<ll, ilS one
who took parl in the G' Jlipo)i camJ>aign, 1.0 let the
ruler:,; of Australia know Lha ynu will not tolerate a
repetition of what occurred tWC11ty-one ,Years ago.
that ~ ou
not aHow yOlll' determination and heroism LO Le pI'flstiluted ll~' thE;! 1l1tl.."ltel's of'the old wor1u.
whose only God it> profit. Disvlay ~'our courage in
l'enlsing- 1.0 fil;!'ht in imperialist war under ml~' pl'eil) "t
wlmtever. nrl join wJth lhu:w w 10 ligh~ on] , in 111e
Cause ui Penc!? a.nd gh'e . 0111' hand to the tasl or
lmiJding a new world wherein penc and liberty ball
ilOUl'ish, lmcl men and worn n shall live in harmony
with theil- fellows.

,,,ill
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"The other day there was an armistice on the Peninsula
to bury the dead. While it was going on a Turkish ofiicer
strolled up to our lines and found a chaplain reading a
service over a large ,grave. When it was finished he took off
his fez, looked d'own into the grave and said in a loud voice:
'God bless al~, ~rue, soldiers and eternally damn all ,politiciari~i':f"-From-- 'the diary of "Admiral ~Westei-Wemyss.
'-"
.. ,,,.,
.~'

,

"Somebody in the House of Commons asked the other day,
'Why are the Australian troops being sacrificed in sueh
large numbers at the Dardanelles?' It's about time somebody began to ask questi'ODs."
-General Monash, War Letters, pa.ge 70.

Twenty-one years have passed since April 25, 1915.
Looking back through the mists of the years, the
picture that comes is one of a small boy waving his
arm, and cheering, as the troopship swings away
from the pier. There are tears in the women's eyes,
and in the eyes of menfolk, too, for already they see
the frightening spectre of the casualty lists, the gaps
in the ranks that will never be filled. And they are
not so certain as the boy is that it is all going to be
worth while.
He sees only the glory of war, the sacrificing spirit
and the courage of those khaki-clad figures. And
to-day, twenty-one years later, we can agree that in
so far as he did see, he saw truly. The self-sacrificing
determination and heroism of the Anzacs will remain
always as something of which the people of Australia
and New Zealand will be proud .
.The Anzacs were

notsoldier~they

were civilians
a multitude of
reasons-some from a· sneef ·!oveOf adventure, some
urinei-- pressure from their womenfolk, many under
economic pressure, and others under a suddenemotional response to a patriotic speech. But behind all

:f£iri\f)'l!f() 'unlIoI'fu:-'They enlisted for
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this there was in the hearts of the overwhelming
majority of these men the belief that a sacrifice was
necessary for the cause of humanity, and that as
men they had no choice but to offer themselves.
But to-day, twenty-one years later, it is also necessary to realise that there was much that. the unthinking eyes of boyhood did not see. They did not see
that there was another kind of heroism besides that
of the Anzacs-the heroism of the men who were
brave enough not to fight, who faced the full scorn of
public opinion, and in many cases went to gaol
because of their opposition to militarism in theIr own
country. It is necessary to remember the heroism of
the Conscientious Objector, the Militant Anti-War
Fighter, and the Anti-Conscriptionist, and to give it
its place beside the heroism of the Anzacs.
And if we are to be true to the men who lie on the
barren slopes of Gallipoli, if their sac·rifice is not to
be in vain, then we must see not only their sacrifice,
but also the reasons for that sacrifice. To see Anzac
to-day with the eyes of ,a child is to fail the generation that gave themselves, and the generation oJ
to-day. The spirit that we need is not one of 'Unthinking hero-worship, but rather the spirit of the
words with which Edmond Delage closes his book,
"The Tragedy of the Dardanelles":
"Superb Anzacs, nimble Gurkhas, laughing Senegalese.
sailors who f'ought under Guepratte and de Robeck, soldiers of France and of all the counties of Old England,
you! all of you, what heroes!
But-t'o what end did
you die?"

•
THE REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION.
Through the dark days of 1915, as the casualty
lists poured in, and the hoped-for capture of the
Straits remained as remote as ever, up to the final
days of the evacuation, there was a growing realisation that "someone had blundered."
But when, on th'e 10th of Mareh, 1917, the citizens
of Australia opened their morning papers and read
the findings of the Dardanelles Royal Commission, it
was difficult even for the clearest-minded to realise
their full meaning. The revelations (even though the
-~;~;.i-"'<:'''''~'~ _~::"'"'"
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report was only an interim ,one, and published in "a
slightly censored form") were so staggering that it
was difficult to accept them as the truth. C. E. W.
Bean writes that "the subsequent enquiry by a Royal
Commission into the conduct of the campaign was not
approved by general op,inion." What he means is
that thousands of men and women, stricken by the
tragedy of mutilation and death, were unable to face
the further tragedy of the truth-the realisation that
those young lives had been squandered recklesslyand vainly. It seemed incredible.
But tragic as is the truth ,about Gallipoli, there is
one greater tragedy-that the younger generation of
to-day should not know the truth. The older generation, who have suffered, may need to close their eyes.
But the youth needs eyes wide open-if it is to
escape the fruitless suffering that threatens it. EvEJrY
;)CQung Australian should "know the findings !:JT.'" fhe
Dardanelles Commission, as they were first given in
1917, and as they have been confirmed and amplified
by the exposures that have been made since.

t

THE BLUNDERING OF THE ARM·CHAIR
GENERALS.
The Repo·rt of the Dardanelles Commission (which
included Mr. Andrew Fisher, a former Australian
Labour Prime Minister, as one of its members) is a
story of.,!!!1.EL.!?£!L§.ertes ",()f blurJder~. And the blunders were cOI!Jini1tedvnot bj f1j,nnen who paid for
them with tffel'f"blood, but by the arm-chairgenerals
thousands of miles belffirti: the lines ":tlie":Brass
Hats"~nd the politicians.
The Report indicates that Winston Churchill was
the driving personality that inspired the Dardanelles
campaign. Churchill, who was First Lord of the
Admiralty, had the qualities of imagination and
enthusiasm. Unfortunately, it seems, he had too
much of both, and a lack of other qualities to balance
them. Churchill had a number of junior Sea Lords
beneath him, but the Report reveals that "None of
them were consulted about the Dardanelles Expedition" (p. 11). "He was carried away," the Report
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reported, "that anyone, whether military, naval .or
civilian, could have imagined for one moment that
Constantinople would be captured without military'
help on a somewhat large scale" (p. 22). And
Admiral Wester-Wemyss writes of this memorandum
that: "It must for ever remain a monument of the
ineptitude~,Qf... the. Council in whose hands lay the
conciilct of the._.War."
.
But the naval attack was made. After preliminary
bombardments in February, the main attack was
launched on March 18. Three battleships were sunk
by mines, and the fleet retired.
It has since been learnt that the Turkish ammunition was all but exhausted. Maj or Endres, German
Chief of General Staff to the First Turkish Army,
has admitted that "If on the 19th or 20th a fresh
attack with all available forces had been made, it
would probably have succeeded." (Churchill, "The
World Crisis, 1915," p. 267.)

says of Churchill, "by his sanguine temperament and
his firm belief in the success of the undertaking
which he advocated." Lortl Fisher summed up
Churchill's attitude perhaps even more accurately
when he wrote to him: "You are bent on forcing the
Dardanelles, and nothing will tum you frOlll1 itnothing."
But if t~ep9xL~~s_ damagi,!g t9. Qhu.rcl!il1,)~ w~s
ten timesasilam-aguig to Lord Kitchener. Not .only
does'tJie' lUiport· criticise' Kitchener for undertaking
"m.ore w.ork than was p.ossible for one man to do,"
causing "c.onfusion and want of efficiency," but it
reveals that there was no meeting of the War Council
between March 19 and May 14, 1915. It is, indeed,
almost incredible.
And then, later on, in the c.ritical final stages of
the campaign, when al1 the previous blunders could
have been retrieved by a final victory-Kitchener held
back troops for three weeks without telling Churchill.
These werethe twomen.who led the Anzacs t?
their death~an 'over~iniaiinative PolitiCian:' aM-an'
under-im'aginative general Wh.o blundered .on as their
fancy dictated, without and even against the advice
of experts, and even of each other.
THE PLANS FOR A NAVAL ATTACK.
The first plans-if it can be said that there ever
were plans-were for a naval attack without the
assistance of military forces.
'lJWGa,llippIi f£!:ts)lai}ee!} bOllJ.Q5lirQ..~(t9n November 3, 1914,.the on1y resiiTt' '1iein&" III the. .w.o.q;ls..o.f,
.t.lJ.g,.,Report, "to placeth.tT'ijrl>s.oiL t1ieaj~#." ...
But'in'J:ii1iiary, 1915, the War Council arrived at a
decisi.on embodied in the fol1owing words:
"The Admiralty should prepare for a naval expedition
in February to bombard and take the Gallipoli Peninsula

with Constantinople as Us 'objective."

The idea of grown men solemnly deciding that a
flel!t"'of"bat£res1l'ips···woul1r"'meU.'-n-penirrsula'·sounas·
like-a 'Plece of Gilb€it and Sullivlffi:-- !luntliappened
in real life-and these were the men entrusted with
the conduct of the war-and with millions of lives!
"It is almost inconceivable," the Royal Commission
Page 4

THE PLANS FOR A MILITARY ATTACK.
The n.aval attack havin&'t;l.i\ed,>.,~.:YVe drifted" (these
arcttiie actual 'words 'used before the Commission by
General CaUwell, Director of Military Operations)
"into a big military attack."
"Drifted" appears to be a suitable word.
"No preliminary scheme _of_ o.J;>"eraUi),ns had been drawn

t

'b.een

uP" ._ ." . 'No [rrangernents' had
made about water
su'pplY: - There was fa great want 'of staff preparation.'''
---=':lEvidence of Sir Ian Hamilton to Commission).
"The War CounCil never had before them detailed staff

estimates of men, munitions 'and material, or definite
plans showing them what military operations were possible."-(Memorandum of Mr. Roch, one of the membeJ's
of the Gommission, p. 59 of Report).

THE LACK OF MUNITIONS AND
REINFORCEMENTS.
Those who have read John Masefield's "GaJlipoli"
will remember his vivid desc.ription of the Allied ,
attack of August 6th to 10th. The desperate hero-;
ism of the exhausted, thirst-racked troops, struggling i
on through a hail of fire at Lone Pine, holding on for!
Page
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TOO LATE.!

five days and nights with the dead lying three deep
and being trampled underfoot, and the hand-to-hand
fighting continuing day and night with bomb, bayonet
and knife. The bloody struggle for the vineyard at
Krithia, aud the main battle of Sari Bair. The
tragedy on the crest of Chunuk, where our men were
slaughtered by our own guns. And the last "roaring
and blazing hour of killing" on the slopes of Chunuk.
And at the end? "Our thrust at Sari Bair had
failed." And why? Masefield gives the answer:

"A small force of a few thousands landed in time would
eas'ily have overwhelmed the wretched garrison. .
. . . in April, Turkish reinforcements had arrived. . . .
We were always too late."

So wntesLl()ydGeorge in his War Memoirs. (Vo!.
I., p. 438.) Liddell Hart, in "The Real War," quotes
from the Turkish Staff History to prove the same
point:
"Up to 25th February, it would have been possible to
effect a landing successfully at any point on the peninsula, and the capture of the Straits by land troops would
have been comparatively easy:'

"Even then, at the eleventh hour, two fresh battalions
and a ton of water would have madeChunuk ours; but
! we had neither the men nor the water . . . . We had made
our fight, we had seen our enemy beaten and the prize
displayed, and then (as bef·ore at Helles) we had to stop
for want of men, till the enemy had remade his army
: and rebuilt his fort."-Cp. 155).

But the tragedy was not, l!,s some critics suggest,
that the campaign was lost where it might have been
won; the tragedy was part and· parcel of the war
itself-won or lost-as we see when we look beneath
the fighting and blundering, and examine the reasons
for the fighting and the blundering.
SUMMARIES OF THE DARDANELLES
CAMPAIGN.

Winston Churchill and Sir Ian Hamilton say the
same thing:

v

"Sir Ian Hamilton's army . . . feU down for want of
shells and reinforcements, both of which, on the scale
they required them, could at any time have been supplied."-C"The World Crisis, 1915," p. 276).
"While the campaign progressed, men were actually
taken from the Dardanelles to Salonika. by the Asquith
Ministry instead of being sent to us fl"om Salonika. Just
a few divisions of reinforcements and we should have
gone right through ,and finished it. Yet the bUndn,es.s. of
men whose minds were fixed ·on the Wes"(€irii"fr6iit to the
exclUSion"of 'iL'n else prevented it."-':"CuArgus," April 24,
Report of interview with "Daily Telegraph").

WATER AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES.
Without entering into this question fully, we give
the following quotations:
"The provision for the evacuaUon of the wounded
proved- 1iisufficlent."---..:COommission, Finar"·Report).
"During' ail -this day of the 7th of August all our men
suffered acutely from the great heat and from thirst.
Several men went raving mad from thirst, others assaulted the water guards, pierced the supply hoses, or
swam to the lighters to beg for water. . . . the distribution system . . . br'oke down."-CMasefield, "Gallipoli,"
pp. 139-40).
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"Certain important political advantages . . . were
secured by the Dardanelles expeditio.n. Whether those
advantages were worth the loss of life and treasure
involved is, and must always remain, a matter of
opinion."

,

This was the opinion of the Dardanelles Commission. .other critics have been less non-committal.
HNeY~l: ~.were "operations of such scope embarked on with
such levity~~~"There was no plan, either military or naval.
. "~.'"'-'·:·"·'A' few mn,"'gl1sh politicians, seated round a table,
carrIed away by the '''eloquence 'of the most brilliant of
their numb-er, despatched hundreds of thousands 'Of soldiers .to storm an impregnable bastion, protected by the
sea, by forts, by entrenchments, and by field artillery.
Thousands of men perished to no purpose."-(Edmond
Delage, "The Tragedy of the Dardanelles," p. 251).
". . . the Dardanelles campaign with its incomprehensible blunders and its tragic failure."-(Lloyd George,
War Memoirs, V'o!. I., p. 438).
"Sired by strategic confusion and damned by naval
negation, the landing on Gallipoli was born-an'd marred
in delivery by mlldd.L,,~4c<"'~aQ':, mid~..!!$ty./·-(B. H.
Liddell Hart, "The Real War," p. 173).
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There are, and probably always will be, differences
of opinion on some minor points, but all critics are
agreed on the two main points-the tragic, almost
incredible folly of the politicians, aud the heroism of
the men who had to pay the price of1heir folly. In
the closing words of Admiral Wemyss's book:
"The campaign of
all ages to come -an
ism of our race, to
soldiers and sail'Ors,
of our politicians."

The blundering of the Gallipoli campaign was no'
accident. It was, like th~ wari.t.self... the,na~,Alj.t"
cQf,P.e.. Qi. . <t.s9cieiy:,~built onpnviiege, where the privi
mged mcompetents come to the top -rather than th
unprivileged competents. And so long as we havthis society built on privilege, so long will war an
blundering go together.
In fact, as T. H. Wintringham points out in his
book, "The Coming World War," not only will the
officer who plays polo continue to advance over the
head of the one who studies metallurgy, but the new
developments in the science of warfare will make the
incompetents more incompetent, for it is easier than
ever, under modern conditions of warfare, to sacrifice
a hundred thousand lives in vain.
In the next war, if we allow it to come, we may
expect not less, but more blundering than in the past,
more vain sacrifices and wasted heroism. Such things
are the very warp and woof of imperialist war.

the Dardanelles will remain through
imperishable monument to the herothe courage and endurance of our
to the la~,k of vision and incapacity
e "

•

WHY WERE THE BLUNDERS MADE?
There are many military and naval critics who
blame the politicians for the blunde-ring of the Gallipoli campaign (and the other campaigns of the war),
and claim that this would not have occurred if the
military and naval "experts" had been in charge.
Is this true? Can we expect that in a future war
the blundering will be avoided by a slight reconstitution of the War CouncIl?
The facts of Gallipoli answer NO! The records
show that tp.~ ..lMjoritX,.. 9,ftl}e .n.u!itary .apd. ,-,.aval
leaders were not far behind t1leImhtJcians m dlsplay-'
ing what Compton Mackenzie describes' as "the obstinancy of unimaginative men." It is of military men,
and not of politicians, that General Monash writes as
follows in his War Letters:
"~IL_~h!§..".,~§.ta~d _(Lemnos) ,one, can ~ee t~e cult of inefficiency and muddle and' red-tape practised to a nicety.
There are ever so many gentlemen eariring 'their 'wa".r
medals on board lUXUrioUS transports, decked all .over
with forget patches and arm-bands and lace, acting as
deputy-assistant - acting-inspector-general- of -something-orother.
"There are some things which don't get into despatches.
It is an undoubted fact that during the fi~,~t fortY~,eight
Q..9_J.l.J;.s. ,after the landing at Suvla, while thereol>en
road to the Dardanelles, and no -opposition worth talk'jng
abou.L,.~h,Q!e-:.a:r.my___ ,corp~__ -1EJ.t, dowu",ou the beach, While
~,.-le.a.ders w~re. quarrelling about questions o~ _seni-ority
~,~d ,pr_e_ced_ence; and it was just this Jlelay 'of forty-eight
~our~,-_:which enabled the Turks to,_ bring up their last
'i:itiate"gi~'7es'erve ii-om Bulair and :~ender_ futile the whole
(If that landing. . . . Cheerful, isn't it?"-(pp.

i

FACTS OMITTED FROM THE SCHOOL-BOOKS.
There are some interesting facts about the Gallipoli
campaign that are not to be found in our schoolbooks.
One of them is that the, ,Anzacs ~ere .. .§e)lt-in
Winston Churchill's words-bylLOrd'Ritcnener to the
Gallipoli Peninsula "without fonsultatiP)l with their
Governments or .ParliamenTs.' ''''(''The World Crisis,

"o

l'9rti/"lt

"wa's" an

-purpo-se'

'70;rn,
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This is interesting when we consider that there is
no indication that the position is any different to-day.
The secret military conversations that our politicians
have .attended in London are indications that the.
position is just the sam&-that the so-called "Aus- :
tralian Defence Forces" are in reality forces to be \
handed over to a .small group oCmen.....in,UOWlling, "\
Street whenever {hey'want'them, to use them as they
des'ii·e. And the interests of these men are more i
c..Q!).Ce[l!"\L'Yith .'Y<;:rld.. domin8.:tion and the thouljiuids
ofmIlhons of Bfthsn capital mvested in the colonies, 1
ti.l:M\0th . tll~. real interests of the Australian people.
Another interesting fact is that many of jh~."I!h.rlls , . '
that blew the Anzacs to pieces had been made in , __

1

l,t

"
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THE REASONS FOR THE DARDANELLES
VENTURE.
When Winston Churchill first put the idea of the
Gallipoli campaign before the War Council, he contended that it would be "the true method of defending Egypt."

Britain~and helped to brjng good profits into the

pockets of British holders of armament shares.
"Vickers had been supplying the Turkish artillery with

" If

sheli8.:,whiCh were fired into the Australian, New Zealand
and British troops as they were scrambling up Anza.c
Cove and Cape Helles. Did it matter to the directors of
these armament firms, so long as they did business and
expanded the defence expenditure -of Turkey. that their
weapons mashed up into bloody pulp alI the morning
glory that was the flower of Anzac, the youth of Australia
and New Zealand, yes, and of the y.outh of our own
country?"-(Mr. Hugh Dalto-n, in the House of Commons,
March 11, 1926).

Still another interesting fact is that Gallipoli could
have l>een taken for the Allies by a Gree1fc'ai·jj\y~
"When the Greeks ,offered to join the Allies earlier in
the war they were prepared to send an ,adequate contingent to occupy the Gallipoli Peninsula . . . . But for some
inscrutable reason Sir Edward Grey rejected Greek overtures of help."-(Lloyd George, War Memoirs, Vol. I.,
'- p. 390).

This was in August, 1914. The offer was repeated
early in 1915. And again it was refused-this time
because the Russian Government protested to the
British Government that it "could not consent to
Greece participating in operations in the Dardanelles,
as it would be sure to lead to complications." (Winston Churchill, "The World Crisis, 1915," p. 201.)
The "complications" were that the Russian Govern" ment wanted Constantinople to become part of the
'" Russian Empire; this had, in fact, been one of the
\main reasons for the War. (See Fay, "The Origins
'-of the World War," Vol. 1., pp. 426, 529.) But the
Greek Government also wanted Constantinople as
part of a new and greater Grecian Empire. Hence
the refusal of the Russian diplomats to allow the
Greek troops to take Constantinople. This is a good
example of how allied Powers, when they are fighting
,for selfish imperialist aims, hamper their cause by
, their petty j ealousies-and both fail to win the goal
, for which they are so eager to sacrifice millions of
, lives.
Page 10
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There may be a certain amount of truth in this
assertion. And there is also a warning. If in 1914
the defence of the Empire was interpreted to mean
an attack on Turkey, then we may reasonably expect
that those politicians who are justifying "Defence of
the Empire" to-day, may to-morrow be using Mr.
Baldwin's phrase, "The only defence is in offence,"
and calling on us to defend the Empire by sending
our young men overseas to be slaughtered in an
attack on a foreign country. Let us beware.
Another reason given for the venture was that it
was intended to relieve the pressure on the Russian
armies in the caucasus. A request to this effect
certainly came from the Russian Government, but
Liddell Hart declares that the Russian weakness in
the Caucasus was due to Grand Duke Nicholas's
objection to spare troops from the main front.
What were the real reasons for the Dardanelles:
venture? There are two reasons why it is almost
impossible to tell. One is that those who conceived
and controlled 'the venture scarcely seem to have
made up their minds whethe,r they were merely
carrying out a "demonstration," or whether they
were attempting a crushing blow to decide the whole
issue of the War. The other reason was stated by!
Sir Ian Hamilton in April, 1935, in an interview with'
the "Daily Telegraph":
"Some day all the official archives of the secret history
of the time will he published, and then there will be a
great otltcry; but while the families of certain statesmen
are alive this is impossihle."-("Argus," April 24, 1935).

In ,otheJ:,:\yQr,ds.Jhe whol~.:truth a.bout Anzac is so
damnfng to certain fUen that it .ill. ,"!tll:I;Io~bte" to
"pu1lIis'fdt;-'and the full story Of why those ten thousan'd Anzacs gave their lives on that barren peninsula
Page 11

is still hidden away in the darkness of the official
archives.
But there is one piece of secret history that has
already escaJXld from the official archives. This is the
s~.J;reatY8igned between Britain . and. T~arist
1!:ussia.. on March 20, 1915. The treaty was pubhshed,
together with other secret treaties, by the Bolsheviks
after the October revolution. But the best insight
into the signing of the treaty is given by Mamice
Paleologue, who was French Ambassador to the
Russian COurt, in his book, "An Ambassador's
Memoks." Paleologue, describing the sumptuous
banquet given by the Tsar to General Pau on March
3, 1915, tells how the Tsar took him aside and said:
"The city of Constantinople and Southern Thrace must
be 'incorporated in my Empire . . . . You know that England has already expressed her approval. King George
told my Ambassador quite recently: Constantinople must
be yours. . . . I want France to emerge from this war as
great and strong as possible.
I agree beforehand to
everything your Government wishes. Take the left bank
of the Rhine; take Coblenz; go even further if you think
it wise."-(p. 297).

Five days later, Paleologue notes that the French
Government agrees as to Constantinople, but a few
pages later we are told that the French Government
also expects "to receive compensation in Syria," and
that the Tsar agrees.
This is as much of the story as the British writer,
R. B. Mowat, gives in his "History of European
Diplomacy, 1914-25." He makes it appear that the
13xjtbsh.Glo-y~rnment iSEgn~rously giving France and
Russia large slices <if the earth-without any return.
But Mowat has omitfedsomething.

"As the- price of its consent to Russia's designs on Constantinople and the Straits, the British Government has
asked the Imperial Government to agree that the neutral
zone in Persia CLe., all the central part of Iran, including
the Ispahan region) shall be incorporated in the English
zone."-(Paleologue, p. 299).
Paleologue made this entry in his diary Oil March

12. He continues:

"Sazonov immediately replied to Buchanan: 'Certainly!'
Thus the Persian question . . . has been settled 'in one
minute! "
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"Settled in one minute!" But it was not settled yet.
To nse Mowat's own words:

"It was now the part of the soldier to complete the
work of diplomacy. On April 25 the Allied troops made
the memorable landing on the shore of Gallipoli. There,
young life was sacrificed like water. . . . "-CR. B. Mowat,
"A History of European Diplomacy, 1914-25," p. 32).

"Young life was s:u:rificed like water." And for !
the highest motives, if we search the minds of the
men who were s:u:dficed. But if we search instead I
the minds of the
men who were planning.
and controlI
•
•
!
;ling the sacnfice, then we must agree with Mowat i
;fthat the soldiers were merely "completing the work i
f liiplomacy," that they were fighting to win con-I'
tantinople for the rulers of Tsarist Russia, and large
slices of Germany and Syria for the rulers of France
, -and a slice of Persia for the rulers of Britain.
\
Pe~Siii"{~'~countryfamilUs for Ro'rriance--':'and Rugs
-and Oil. But it was for neither the rugs nor the
romance that young Jj~g was sacrificed like water on
GaIlipoli, but fOl~ on:
"Yes,douhtiess there were many reasons behind the
Dardanelles venture, .but undoubtedly' one reason waS:
tJh('gree"d"'for oil-=-the same greed that has driven
flioasands' Of"Bolivians and Paraguayans to their
deaths in the interests of British and American oil
combines, the same greed that is one of the reasons
why Italian faseist bombs are to-day dropping on the
Red Cross hospitals in Abyssinia. It is true in a
sense that on the hills of Gallipoli, as on many another battleground, rivers of blood werel)pnt for
rivers of oil.
-'" ......
. . . ..
.,.. But finally, of course, Gallipoli must be seen in
perspective as one battlefield among the many battIe,
fields of the Fi'rst World War. To know fully the
reasons for the Dardanelles venture, we must know
the reasons for the First World War. And to-'day it
is possi6re-tt,"'~"oey6t1d" tlte<"rnlse official reasons
with . which we were deceived in 1914-18-the "Little
Belgium" lie, the lie that Germany alone was responsible for the war, the lie that Britain was not fighting for territory, and the many other lies without
which the War could not have been carried on.

1

I

•

t

t

~
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In the official "British Documents on the Origin of
the War" (edited by G. P. Gooch and H. Temperley),
in Professor Fay's "The Origins of the World War,"
in .E. D. Morel's "Ten Years of Secret Diplomacy,"
and in many another book, we can ,read the real
reasons for the massacre of those forty million men,
women and children. We see the long struggle for
the domination of Egypt and Morocco and the road
to the East, the see-ret diplomacy, the grouping into
alliances, the secret military and naval conversations
since 1906 between Britain and France, who were
plotting to keep Germany out of Morocco, and thus
treating the Madrid Convention of 1880 like a "scrap
of paper." We see the Austrian greed for a bigger
empire, the Russian greed for a bigger empire, the
German greed for a bigger empire, the French greed
for a bigger e.rnpire, the British greed for a bigger
empire. And !~i§ gre~d, though it is the greed of a
minority only, hough jJI is disguised under many a
sacred name, is th~al driving force behind the
~truggle for .. marKefs ilia coloriles that deeperis and
deepens until the moment comes when the war of
trade :develop,s into the trade of war, and brave men
fall-and profits rise.
Behil)<Lthe Gallinoli venture lies :a. long political and
commeickl.struggle-whose roots draw' their life from
the very nature of our present chaotic, competitive
social system itself. Until we understand this, we do
not understand the story of Anzac.
WERE THE SACRIFICES MADE IN VAIN?
Must we admit, then, that the sacrifices of the
Anzacs were made in vain?
They thought they were dying for liberty. We can
justly be proud of what liberties we :do enjoy to-day,
and the struggles of the past through which they
were won. But is liberty secure, is it a reality, in a
country suffering from a political censorship of books,
a country where overseas anti-wfrr delegates are forbidden to land, a country where the political amendments to the Crimes Act threaten every progressive
thinker with imprisonment for one or two years (or
"during the Governor-General's pleasure"), without
the right to trial by jury, without the right to crossPage 14

examine witnesses, and without the right to be considered innocent until proved guilty? They died for
liberty. But liberty has yet to be won.
They thought they were dying to make a world fit
for heroes to live in. And in our newspapers we read
articles like this:
IN THE FRONT LINE, AT LEAST THEY WERE FED.

ONCE FOUGHT FOR ~'REEDOM:
NOW THEY SCAVENGE FOR FOOD.
Down-and-out Diggers Jest Grimly and Mobilise for Comfort.
While Lyons and Co., including even typists, have been

junketing over Europe,
beell rattling _the" lidJl

for;"dlscarded'- m~';s~ls

gau..~.kX~<;.Et4.l" ~L<!-rywg,

I>igge,ts ,have.

Melbourne, dustbins, s,e,3.fching
of,'ofi"ood.
. -. '. . _.. '.. . .. '
N

>

-

-

. One evening"last' we'eTi-t'Smith's" paid a visit to a lane
leading off Howey Place. one of Melbourne's most fashionable shopping arcades, and found abou,t ..30 me~_ line_d, up,
waiting, for the day's garbage to .be -put out.
. A11 were poorly clad . . . .
A "Smith's" representative watching the scene was
approached by a man with two battered saveloys and four
slices of brown b-read in his hand . . . .
He said that he had had four years' service in the
A.I.l'''., and that over "the other side" they at least had
good food to eat . . . .
"Terribly funny, isn't it?" asked one man weari.ng a
returned soldier's badge, of "Smith's." "Very few people
realise we exist: Many of us really don't know why we
are living. And the hardest part of all for us is that the
futUre is just as black as the present."~("Smith's
We~h:tr" July 20, 1935).
-.....~.!<:,:~-,.'.-... ~~
.""~',, .. " . !"."

,.~-..,."

""._,¥. -- •. ,

A world fit for heroes has yet to be built.
They thought they were dying to end wa:r. And
to-day civilisation is nearer to being wiped out of
existence by war than it ever has been. A world free
from the constant terrible :danger of war has yet to
be built.
Whether the sacrifices of the Anzacs were made in
vain depends on us--on whether we allow another
generation to be sacrificed in imperialist war as they
were, or whether, having learnt the lesson of their sac..
rifice, we unite to prevent its repetition, and unite to
accomplish the aims for which they died.
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\t,
KSc THE TRADITIONS OF ANZACSCc""C'p ,f, c",'Y~21t~~~ THEY? .
Who are the real inheritors of the traditions ot
Anzac? The militarists, of course, are attempting to
monopolise these traditions, to use them to help lead
another generation to the slaughter. LieutenantColonel Savige, speaking to 1,500 children at the
Melbourne Cenotaph on April 24, 1935, after telling
the story of a young soldier killed in action, went on
to say:
"The children of to-day were now. reaping the benefits
of those sacrifices, and be urged the boys and girls
present to be prepared to make equal sacrifices for their
country and the safety of the Empire."-("Argus·'
report) .

But to use the traditions of Anzac to bring· about
a repetition of the blunders and the tragedy of Anzac
is to degrade and prostitute them.
NoJ . there ,iLgply ()ne way to carryon the tradition
of Anzac, and that is to continue the struggle in
which they honestly thought they were engaged-the
struggle,.,agN~tmilitarism" But, having learnt the
lessons of tnen' "sacrifice, we must carryon their
struggle in a new way-by opposing militarism in all
lands, and in our own land first, by l1elping to unite
:,t,n.<;i ..orKaJlisJ), the ..vastpeace,loving, toiling majority
'of the Aus,traFan people into a force powerful enough
to prevent (or quickly stop, if prevention is impossible) any repetition of 1914-18-a movement worthy
to take its place in the rapidly growing world movement for peace and social justice.
There is no reason to doubt that the young Australians of to-'day are capable of the same determination and heroism that the Anzacs displayed. But it
is necessary, urgently necessary, that they should let
the rulers of Australia know that they refuse to 113Y.e...
tl1eh:~determin.ati.Qll.mW. . Ae):OWn. \Yast~i:f." an'CI: prostitJlte!i by the rulers of.the ()1<L "Wo.r1d. . in.aniithersordid
stiugl\"le for 'markets .. Rather shOuld it go, and
rather must'itgii; to the building of a new world on
whose soil peace and lib~l fiourish.
Ruskin Press Pty. Ltd.
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